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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Garden Of India from York. Currently, there are 14 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Garden Of India:
a short walk from our hotel. we both love Indian food and I make my own home so we left. now I guess my fav

Indian meal will be different in any restaurant. so they have an open mind and expect variation. pleasant
decoration, tables not too close together. poppadom, to start the dips, had some substance to them, not watery

as at any place. we had every lamb madras. a part of a rice and a nan. it's a lot for us. the m... read more. When
the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms also come

guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Garden Of India:
We visited early evening prior to going to the Barbican. I ordered a beef dopiaza and shami kebabs for starter.

My friend had a meat balti dish and chicken chaat as a starter. We also had popadoms and pickle tray. We were
the only diners in the restaurant. To put it mildly my shami kebabs were very small, awful, dry and obviously

warmed up from the previous day. My fellow diner said the chicken chaat was tasteless. M... read more. Garden
Of India in York prepares with traditional Indian spices fine dishes, accompanied by sides like rice or naan,

freshly, there are also tasty vegetarian menus on the menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of Garden Of India. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known menus too boring can here approach with

a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients consume, On the menu there are
also several Asian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

India�
NAAN

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

TRAVEL

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

ICE CREAM
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